SkinnyOffice WorkSpace Overview

SUMMARY
Changing patterns of work are leading to employees needing to access your company IT resources from
a variety of locations that include home, hotels, customer sites, and co-working offices. Just as the
number of locations where work is being conducted is increasing; the number and type of devices that
employees are using in the course of their work are increasing as well. This mix of diverse locations and
devices presents challenges to providing uniform secure access to business and productivity applications,
voice communications, peripherals, and printers while maintaining security.
SkinnyOffice WorkSpace allows Small and Medium Sized business to meet these new workplace
challenges with a complete fully managed private cloud IT infrastructure organized around Windows
Virtual Desktops with Security, Communications, and Collaboration capabilities built in and ready to run
alongside all of your critical business applications. All SkinnyOffice WorkSpace subscriptions are fully
managed and supported by the SkinnyOffice Team allowing you to leave the IT administration burden to
us.
Your employees are your company’s most critical asset and SkinnyOffice WorkSpace allows your
business to support them with the technology and security that accelerates today’s mobile workforce. This
flexible and scalable virtual desktop solution breaks the cycle of traditional hardware and devices,
allowing users to access apps and desktops from any device, anywhere, while securing and managing
those devices regardless of location.
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WorkSpace is simple
to use and increases
productivity across
your organization.
Users access their
WorkSpace from any
location on nearly
any device.

As is common with
other cloud-based
solutions,
SkinnyOffice
WorkSpace enables
organizations to
quickly and easily
scale as needed to
meet business
growth demands.

Focused on small
and medium sized
businesses
SkinnyOffice
WorkSpace is a fully
managed and
supported solution.
Let us be your IT
Department or
augment your
existing IT team. Our
Help Desk and
Managed IT services
give you the peace of
mind you have been
looking for.

Secure connectivity
ensures
authenticated access
from remote
locations to the
SkinnyOffice cloud.
Additionally, all data
within WorkSpace
environments is
securely stored in
one of our state-ofthe-art data centers.

WORKSPACE: WINDOWS DESKTOP
SkinnyOffice Workspace gives every user access to a private cloud hosted Windows™ Desktop
accessible from anywhere, at any time, on nearly any device using a dedicated client or inside
of a browser. Each subscription includes access to the Microsoft Office suite of productivity
applications.
Companies can easily and securely store their data inside this private cloud and deploy any
additional business Desktop and Server based applications needed on their Workspace to allow
users to access them when and where they are needed.

Device Support:
Dedicated Thin Clients
Mobile Devices
•
•

iOS
Android

Chromebook
Web Browsers (HTML5 Client)
Windows Desktops and Laptops
•

Able to repurpose old PCs as Dedicated
WorkSpace Terminals

WORKSPACE: SECURITY
All SkinnyOffice WorkSpace
subscriptions include robust security
protections to help you modernize
your Information Security capabilities
by creating a secure Digital Perimeter
around your organization regardless
of where you and your team are
located.

Advanced Endpoint Protection: Protections
against zero-day exploits, attacks, and inadvertent
data leakage resulting from human error.

Network Protection: DNS based protection to
transparently stop Internet based threats before
they’ve even been able to cross into your private
cloud.

Password Management: A secure password
vault to help your team and users easily manage
passwords for all of the applications and web sites
they access. Additionally, users can be automatically
notified if a credential they are using has been
compromised in a known account breech.

User Password Self Service: This solution
allows domain users to perform self-service
password reset, self-service account
unlock, employee self-update of personal details
(e.g., mobile numbers and photos) in Microsoft
Windows Active Directory.

Secure Remote Access: Safeguards sensitive
data when applications are accessed from
computers outside the corporate network.

WORKSPACE: PHONE
Robust Voice capabilities are
available in SkinnyOffice WorkSpace
subscriptions to help you reduce
costs and modernize your company’s
communication and collaboration
capabilities.

Voice: Private hosted Voice Over IP Phone
system that supports both standard desk
phones, cordless handsets, and “Soft Phones”
able to run on Apple and Android mobile
devices with features that include conferencing,
dial by name directories, and “hot desking” for
employees with non-dedicated office spaces.

Unified Messaging: Voicemail to Email
capabilities to ensure messages reach your
team on any device via an email which can be
easily retrieved and forwarded to other
recipients.

eFax: Send and receive electronic faxes
securely from Email, Web and Multifunction
Printer/Scanners.

Call Center: Contact Center capabilities are
available to enable organizations to use Auto
Attendants and Agent Queues to allow
intelligent call routing and distribution enabling
your business to better service and support your
customers.

WORKSPACE: MOBILITY
SkinnyOffice WorkSpace has been designed to support the mobility
demands of modern businesses. Small and Medium sized organizations
need the same abilities as their larger counterparts; such as secure
sharing and collaboration of internal documents, Instant Messaging,
Email, and remote access to internal company resources.
SkinnyOffice WorkSpace meets these requirements by providing
integrated Email and Instant Messaging access, remote printing, Web
and mobile content collaboration and sharing all accessible from your
WorkSpace desktop and beyond.

Enterprise Class Content Sharing and Collaboration: The WorkSpace Content
Collaboration app unifies your internal and external file access and sharing processes
allowing you to access your files using traditional file shares or with Web and Mobile
interfaces to allow secure external collaboration and editing without the need for VPN or FTP
access.
WorkSpace users can leverage advanced record management capabilities to classify and
search for their documents by name, tag, and detailed index information such as account
number or address allowing for the organization of large stores of previously unmanaged
data.

Email: All WorkSpace subscriptions come with Microsoft Exchange mailboxes for each
subscriber; providing users with robust business class email and calendaring capabilities
using your company’s own domain name, allowing you to enjoy a professional appearance
with email@your-domain addresses. Advanced capabilities include shared calendars and
contact lists and the ability to send encrypted emails and attachments to external recipients.

Remote Printing: Let your team enjoy the freedom and simplicity of printing to company
printers anywhere from any device. Users can print from WorkSpace Desktops, Email to
print, and upload documents to printers securely from the Web. WorkSpace Remote Printing
allows for simplified printing from employee owned mobile devices without concern for drivers
or complicated remote access solutions.

Instant Messaging and Conferencing: Skype for Business lets users conduct Instant
Messaging conversations, and Web, Audio, and Video conferencing from nearly any device.
Meetings and IM conversations can be scheduled and launched from inside of Microsoft
Outlook with the ability for external users to join in from mobile devices and telephones.

WORKSPACE: PRICING
SKINNYOFFICE
WORKSPACE:
STANDARD

INCLUDES:

SKINNYOFFICE
WORKSPACE:
VOICE and
COLLABORATION

INCLUDES:

ADVANCED
SECURITY AND
COMPLIANCE

INCLUDES:

HYBRID
CLOUD/ON
PREMISE

INCLUDES:

Virtual Windows Desktop
Enterprise Security Protection
Microsoft Office
Business Class Email
File Storage
Backup
End to End User Support

Virtual Windows Desktop
Enterprise Security Protection
Microsoft Office
Enterprise Class Email
File Storage, Sharing and Sync
Backup
+Voice Access
+Enterprise Instant Messaging
+Electronic Fax
End to End User Support

$125.00 per
user/mo

$175.00 per
user/mo

Contact Us

Additional Advanced Security Controls and
Processes for companies with Regulatory
Compliance requirements (HIPAA, PCI, GLBA,
FDIC/NCUA) or Advanced Security needs

Hybrid WorkSpace implementation for companies
that need to integrate the Private Cloud environment
with On- Premise infrastructure to accommodate
individual application or security requirements

Contact Us

About SkinnyOffice:
Web: www.skinnyoffice.net
Email: info@skinnyoffice.net
Phone: (888) 854-1949
About:
SkinnyOffice provides enterprise class IT solutions at a
price Small Businesses can afford and budget. We have
tailored our solutions specifically to help small business
owners overcome the struggles that often come with
affording modern IT solutions and the staffing needed to
keep pace with your competitors. We provide, manage,
and support everything your growing business needs to
remain secure and productive. Whether we are serving as
your Virtual CIO and IT Department or supplementing your
existing IT team; we are committed to your success.

SkinnyOffice is a TierFive Solution
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